


Tiie name says It all: 
Speed. Power. Exdtement. 

Uke some sldllful tighter, the RAPIDFIRE llne 
knocks out the com,..eltlon with the good or 

............._camblnnlon: 
One, the lllGst popu .. r thenlel IUCll • 

scl.....tldlon and ........ 
1Wa, the ,.....,.... K'tlon and pure fun of ............... 
111,.., the soplllllladlon •nd dulllenge of 

11r....,11mulMlans. ,,.... ....... ,.nt .. 
of ..... lblpldPlre winners to come: 

e CYIRON MASTERS .. 
On n*1I floppy clsc b lhr 48K Nf'l.Pll PM. N'P1.E llL or N'Pl.E II wlCh Applesolt ROM Card. 

Glme pales requftd. 

e GALACTIC GLADIATORS,. 
On n*11 f1appy clsc lbr lhr 48K NPl.£911 PM. N'P1.E llL or NPl.E II wiltl Applesolt ROM Card. 

e THE COSMIC BALANCE,. 
On n*11 f1appy c1sc 1br the 48K NPl.PH PM. N'Pl.E DI, or NPLE II wllh Applesolt ROM Cad. 

~for 48IC ATAR .. 400/800 ~-

• THE WARP FACTOR"' 
On "*" floppy c1sc rar lhr 64K llM9 PC l:lr balt'l morlOdla•e ..s m1ar llldeo modes. 

• s.E.u.1.s.•· f•SllclorEm Up In S,..caJ 
On n*11 floppy else 1br lhr 48K NPl.E9I P1u1. N'P1.E 111. ar NPLE II wllh Applesolt lllOM Card. 

Glme plddlls requftd. 

' 

. :.ttlt"'g~OO:~' 
Allc forth• • and our other ..-....- .e 

,...., local cam,......./pme llor'8 ~I 

rr tt1efe are no convenient S1DreS near .)40U. VISA and M/C holders can order 
by ca11ng 800-ZZ1·1617, dlS 111111 fNel. In caaromia. can 800-772-3545. x33S. 

To order by mall, send )'Ol' check ID: 
~ S1mu1at1ons Inc. 465 Falrchlld Drive, Suite 108. Mcu1talr'I View, CA 94043. 

~Is a lll!glll!led oademllk d ~~Inc. 
Ar.Ill ls a leglSll!ft!d Rdi!rnlltt d Arai! Inc. IN Is a R!glsa!n!d lradl!rnlltc d ir.ntallanll a'*1ess Mad*1es. 

In the far-flung future. small annies of C}1rons -
Cybernetic Elecrronic Devices - have replaced 
large-scale warfare by sentient beings as the instru
ment for settling planeraiy disputes. Each army 
consists of laser-blasting shooter units. kamikaze-Hice 
mine cytrcns, and guided missiles. For defense. 
ttlere are mobile bunker cyrrons and anti-missiles. 

To command these deadly but mindless machines 
is a military genius who has earned the revered title 
of ... CYTRON MASTERI 

When )OU insert the enclosed disc. )OU begin 
)OUr ditncult but eding apprenticeship to join the 
r.irm of mese ~ men. 

At. )OUr disposal are energy CenreB with which to 
build the dlf'ferent l)1leS of cytrcns. You must ell'ec
tll.'ely deploy )OUr tMlils to destroy )OUr opponent's 
foo:es. to capture his energy centers and augment 
)OUr pc:1'Net: Your ultimalr goal is to destroy the 
enemy's command cenirr. 

This game iS paclred with fast-paced action. 
animation. and SOUld etrects. In fact it Is so fast 
that three speed IN!ls had to be Incorporated to 
give )OU a chance to leam the gamel 

Elolh ~ and sollralre (agalnst-lhe-compuierl scenarios are Included. 

In a n!fl'IOlr caner cl Oll vast &MlM!rse. fourteen 
bilane species do nothing but engage In shooUll.U 
- cosmc: st}'lc of ccx.ne. 

And Ldy you are caught right In lhe middle cl ltl 
We're 1ii1llclng about fCu.anned RoglDc:l)Us wllh 

phasor rifles. "1ldng-llrl! WOdanlll!s wleldl11g air 
swoQ. and ugly MUCanlS WhoSe only sadllly 
Mdeemil ig t'ellUR! Is lhefr ~ Touch. And h!Se 
are lhe nkle tJlcsl 

GMACTIC ~ Is a fast and ft.nous 
~game cl alien - and theldore lmaglna
llve - canbat The ambRS are rated ror SIR!nglh. 
end&Al'U. speed. dexll!flty. eiperie U ~pee IS 
sldll. and annar. They c:an be armed wllh any two cl 
fourteen weapons. pnMded they~ lhe sllelgth 
to c.any lhe weapon. 

The pennuratiorls of scenarios are as lnflnllr as 
the lktM!rse. \\1th the "C~ scenario, 
)OU c:an choose fitJm an endless comblnatk:ln cl 
tans. ~and games. There all! also QJeSt 
sanartos where tmrns are dragged lhrough a series 
rl shaolDuls. 

Whether )QI ChOose lhe two-pll)9 game CJ( lhe 
~mode. ytJA/re guillillllieed one heck cl a ftghtl 

J 



THE COSMIC BALANCE'" takes off where The 
\11/arp Factor .. left ctt. Nor only do }1)t.I get to fight 
magnificent space battles. you get to design and 
bUld your ships flOm the gJOUnCJ upl 

For a ship of a fjNett 511!. lhe Yllfable parameters 
and ndeOft's ~ engine (tlr pawerj.odltves (for 

Em:::::s==:· .......................... 
lhell!"s ewr1 a tukplte faCllor lftll's dllecdy 
ll!lll!d tD cn!W...., qi 

One wad of adl«e: .,...s no such '*'9 as a 
"best'" ship. only one desigr ll!d wfttt qJdmUm 
canpomises 10 sUt 'JOI Sl}4e of warfcR. 

Even wfttt all Its defall. lhis tactbl ~ game is 
ecbemely fast-pla)<lng. In fact a l)'Pical game can be 
pla)'l!!d In as littr as trf'I mlnt*sl 

Speaking c:I fast wait llU )OU get ID the actual 
~ship fighling. Whelhet )OU're playing !he 
~or solitaire scenario. the semi-animated 
~and lncredlbly rapid eaecution phase make 
the action bUly Rapidfirel 

So go fath. build and conquer to tip the Cosmic Balancr in )Q6 fcMlr. 

. -
.. ~ ·:- ... "·•-; --:-· -: :. -;;__ .- ... :_~~-r---..... -~..,.;,__.-~·~ _,...::,i .. ~.· 
'.'--Ot-.:-.~··-'·,.-:..: .-o~-..,,"t:.~~-'f ~ ~ 

~8S l'llOll SSI 

~ awl wagamersl We hiM!n't bgaaen )OU. In fact 
GUADALCANAL CNAPN<M• will male SLR )OU don't 
bget us. Because it Is bUly one a the finest waigai11es 
we'\c eYel" made. It Is also c:u longest °" ~ Moe gladly l'asaken sleep. food - e\81 
lustful pleils&Rsl - to play lhis ~-blg 
simulatlon of the Cjl iad;llcanal Campaif11. All Moe 
pnxlalmed it q>er1>. Some consider It ssrs best to csacr1 
~ 294-tun campaign game ra1aes Info acmn eveiy 

Japanese and American warship that hlslDrically par
lidpillm in the~ Each is railed for speed. 
cargo/~ capadt;y. damage pc*1ls. runber of 
main gw1S. secondaly anlNfR:raft g&n and lapedo ILlbes. 

Desplie its seeming illlll!llSity and CXlft~ lhis game 
is edlerllety easy 10 plil)t ~ compull!r mall!S ~ 

\eY s1n¥J1e by flDllf*'IQ }QI• N!I}' ~and declsian. It PltMdes a amtUI smd1 map 
and allows for UisdC ballle CCII ldlliol 15 such as hkii!n ~ lirnllBd iill!llgtsKZ. and 
inaccufale ship Slgt'lli igs. Dutng raaic.al battle. it leOM5 N!ly canNt down to the last 
ship and planet Needless ID say. It c.an also Sille a game In progress b' ft!U'l1JllOn lab!r. 

We'\c also prrMded b shofl8' saNrbs such as the "abfldged" caqJalgn (a mee 18' 
tunsJ. Then ~ are 4 n*1i-games: )GU can polish all arrf one of these In 2 10 4 hrus. 

This game lndudes DM>-pla)e' and sollraie modes. 
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COMPUTml QllAlll&WK'"'111le S.m.""1d .......... We've 
made a ~at strategy football game even better. Now. whether you play a two-player game or 
against the computer. you can draft a team to your very own specifications. And with our NFL 
Teams Data Disk (available separately!. you can use actual pro teamsl 

Sound etrects such as whistles and sirens (after a touchdown! have been added to glYe the 
game a real ftair. Improved graphics p!Ollide a cleaner and clearer look. NI improlled base 
model of NFL football makes this game unequalled in realism and excitement In fact a more 
realistic simulation would probably require shoulder pads. s 15 (send to SSI with your old disk.I 

':ij~i~~ifllf$=....i::: ~----~ 
Disk labels with 'Version 1.1 " identify the updated disks of the first 3 games listed below. 

CARTEU & CUTTHRQATS.,. The efficiency of our proprietary ROOS allows for 
slightly faster play. S 15 (send to SSI with your old diskJ. 

COMPUTER AIR COMBAT.,. This version p1ays slightly faster than the old one 
and lets you use the new warplane data disk. SIS (send to SSI with your old disk). 

OPERATION APOCALYPSE.,. ROOS' faster chaining in this update speeds up 
this game by 20 to 30 minutes. 515 (send to SSI with your old disk). 

COMPUTD WBIALL • Among other 1~ to the game. this update 
prints out the box score and 1he line score at the end cl the game. If )'OtM' current disk does not 
have this feature. send SS.00 to SSI with your old disk and 'o'lo'e'll ship you this update. 

NAl'OliOWS U-.MPAIGNSI 1813 a 1815. • Now you can resolve all 
baldes with or without using the computer. Simply use any med1ods you like fsuch as 
Napoleanic mintaluesl and en1l!r the off-line combat results into the computer. It will 
i mpaare them inlD the strategic game. If )'OtM' a.neit disk does not have this feanR. send 
SS.00 to SSI with your old disk and \t'lo'e'll ship you the new disk. 

COMIVl'ml AMBUSH•- A Progrea R ....... 
We reg~ to say the second edition cl Computer Ambush Is not yet completed. The 

WOfk Is C1m!ntly contracted to an outside designer. If the program Is not completed by 
September, our In-house designers will rake <Ner the job. In that event the lmprtM!d game 
will probably be available late '82 or early '83. 

For those of you who have already sent In your old disk and would like to have It 
~med. please cont.act us. Otherwise. \t'lo'e will keep you on backorder. 
We apologizie ror the delay. but trust that the final product will be well INOl1h the wait 
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Exrra dt*5 to enharn1tfte d OW' best games. 

Computer OU.rtarlNlck NPL TMMS DATA DISK. This contains 
player statistics for all 1980 and several historical NFL teams. (This disk can only be used with 
the second edition of Computer Cluam!ttlack•.1 S 15 Ito SSIJ. 

Computer S.selNlll 1980 TEAMS DATA DISK. Update )Our major
league matchups with st.ats ror all the 1980 AL and NL teams. 515 (to SSIJ. 

NEWI 
Computer ...... 1981 TEAMS DATA DISK & STAnmcs 
COMPILER. Update )OUr major-league matchups with stats for all the 1981 AL and 
NL teams. A st.at compiler is featured which will record all performance statistics of games 
played using this disk. S 15 Ito SSIJ. 

Computer Air ComlNlt PLANl!S DATA DISK. 01.<er so planes trom 
\M:>rld war II and the Korean war to add to )OUr personal air forte. For updated edition of 
Computer Air Combat• only (i.e .• Version l.IJ. SIS Ito SSIJ. 

,.w ···· 1N"THE .'VVCJR'Ks AT ss1 , 
I"""""--"""""""""'--· ;.;,.-:c .•• : .... f·.-~ :=$W , . _ .. ;.:..-.c .... :~·.:-:.· .. , .•.. -.::):~~- /!??~._.;.· ··~ '.~- ~\:,.- .•w.-.:::: ... v •• 7'.'..' :;:;: 

Now that 'o'lo'e've temporarily statisfied the cries for faster and more popular games with 
our RapidFR line. 1111e're going back to the drawing board to create some new wargames. 

Slated for release sometime in the fall are three military simulations: 
o A BatUe of Britain game. 
o A ~Day. invasion of Normandy game. 
o A North Mica campaign game. 

Planned ror falVwlnter release ls a strategic adjunct to THE COSMIC BAI.MICE.. the 
t.actical space game introduced here. We hope the combination cl these two games will 
make for the ultimate spac~r simulation. 

ATTENTION GAME PROGRAMMERS1 

At SSI. our In-house designers cannot begin to meet the demand for new games. Over 
half of our current games come from outside programmers who work on a royah;y basis. We 
welcome any games )OU'd like to submit for our review. 

We are particularly interested In programmers who have the time and abllh;y to convert 
our~ games into Atari9 and IBM9 Yel'Sions. 

Please write to: SSI. 465 Fairchild Drive. Suite 108. Mountain View. CA 9403. 
Or call 14151964-1353. 
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THE COMPLETE LINE OF STRATEGY SIMUL4 TIONS FROM SSI 
ADVANCED WARGAMES (APPLE® J 

On mini fioppy disc for the 48K APPLE®ll Plus. APPLE Ill. or APPLE II with Applesoft ROM Card. 

So that you can derive the most fun 
from our wargames, we've separated 
them into Advanced, Intermediate, and 
Introductory categories. 

If you are a newcomer to strategy 
gaming, we suggest that you begin with 
one of our Introductory wargames, going 
on to the Intermediate and Advanced 
games as you become more familiar with 
the concepts of strategy simulation. 

w- . 
t ' .· ... 

... " ' . ' " ·.·) . 
'--:~\ ~t;J.. .. ' :. -;_,. .. ~~··· . 

. • / ... ;.~ ..... · 
. ii c· ...,,,,.... ,· .. 

. :: ..... ','r .. 

~~"-"' === 

An exciting 
simulation 
of World 
War II anti-
submarine 
warfare. 

; $59.95 

Playability: 6.5 
Realism: 7.3 
Excitement: 6.6 

Replace 
Generals Lee 
and Meade 
to direct this 
decisive 
Civil War 
campaign. 

$59.95 

Playability: 5. 9 
Realism: 7.5 
Excitement: 6.4 

Re-enact 
World War II 
aerial war-
fare with 36 
different 
planes from 
four nations. 

$59.95 

Playability: 6. 7 
Realism : 7.0 
Excitement: 6 .6 

Napoleon's 
notorious 
campaigns 
at Leipzig 
and 
Waterloo. 

$59.95 

Playability: 6. 7 
Realism: 7.6 
Excitement: 7 .0 

Our customer response cards, included 
in all game boxes, asked you to rate each 
game for playability, realism, and excite
ment - where 9 is excellent and 1, poor. 

Here, we present the average scores for 
each game. (NA means not available due 
to a game's recent release.) 

8 Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 

~ 
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INTERMEDIATE WARGAMES (APPLE®J 
On mini fioppy disc fo r the 48K APPLE®JI Plus. APPLE Ill. or APPLE II with Applesoft ROM Card. 

British ships A tactical 
and aircraft game with 
attempt to four 
rid the North scenarios 
Atlantic of re-creating 
the deadly battles on 
German the Western 
battleship. Front in 

$59.95 
1944-5. 

Playability: 7.0 
$59.95 

Realism: 7.3 Playability: 7.3 
Excitement: 6.8 Realism : 6.7 

Excitement: 7 .0 

Israelis Interstellar 

•SDUTHERn• counter- battles with 
attack to starships 
cross the from five 
Suez Canal Galactic 
in 1973. Empires. 

$59.95 $39.95 

Playability: 6.8 Playability: 6. 9 
Realism: 7.2 .. Realism : 6.7 
Excitement: 6.8 Excitement: 6.5 

The South A monster 
Atlantic is computer 
your wargame of 
hunting the great 
ground in Pacific land-
World War naval-air 
/I's first great campaign of 
naval battle. World War/I. 

$59.95 $59.95 

Playability: 7.8 Playability: NA 
Realism: 6.8 Realism: NA 
Excitement: 6. 9 Excitement: NA 
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INTRODUCTORY WARGAMES (APPLE1 

JO 

On mini nappy disc for the 48K APPLE"ll Plus. APPLE Ill, or APPLE II with Applesoft ROM Card. 

• ·••. .. •• t:j 

I ./ 
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. . ~ .. 
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Two tactical Magica l 
games on 
modern 
warfare: 
Red Attack 
and 
Rebel Force. 

$39.95 

Playability: 7.3 
Realism: 5.4 
Excitement: 6.0 

The great 
Civil War 
battle for 
Tennesse 
revisited. 

$39.95 

Playability: 7.5 
Realism: 6.4 
Excitement: 6.5 

creatures 
battle on the 
fantasy 
world of 
Osgorth. Or 
use historical 
Ancient 
armies. 

$59.95 

Playability: 7.5 
Realism: 6.7 
Excitement: 6. 9 

An opera
tional-level 
game of 
Hitler's last 
desperate 
assault -
the Battle of 
the Bulge! 

$39.95 

Playability: 7.3 
Realism: 6.8 
Excitement: 6 . 7 

® 

SPORTS SIMULATIONS (APPLE J 
On mini floppy disc for the 48K APPLE'"ll Plus. APPLE Ill. or APPLE II with Applesoft ROM Card. 

Our popular 
real-time 
simulation 
of semi-pro 
and NFL 
football . 
Game 
paddles 
required. 

$39.95 

Playability: 7.8 
Realism: 6 .9 
Excitement: 7. I 

Use over 
25 strategy 
options to 
manage real 
major-league 
players. Or 
make up 
your own 
team. 

$39.95 

Playability: 7.9 
Realism : 7.5 
Excitement: 7.3 

"1982 BEST COMPUTER 

SPORTS GAME" 

awarded to 

COMPUTER BASEBALL TM 

by Electronic Games 

magazine (a subsidiary 

of Video magazine). 

GENERAL SIMULATIONS (APPLE®) 
On mini ftoppy disc for the 48K APPLE'"ll Plus. APPLE Ill, or APPLE II w ith Applesoft ROM Card. 

Run your Campaign 
own mega- for the 
bucks corpo- Presidency 
ration in the in the 
economic gruell ing 
j ungle of Big race using 
Business. historical or 
For up to 6 imaginary 
players. candidates. 

$39.95 $39.95 

Playability: 7 .8 
Realism: 7.5 
Excitement: 6. 9 

Playability: 7.3 
Realism: 7.2 
Excitement: 6. 9 

I I 



TRS-so® VERSIONS 
On cassene for I 6K TRS-80" Level II. Models I & Ill. 

The great 
Civil War 
battle for 
Tennessee 
revisited. 

$39.95 

Playability: 7.8 
Realism : 6.9 
Excitement: 7.3 

An opera
tional-level 
game of 
Hitler's last 
desperate 
assault -
the Battle of 
the Bulgel 

$39.95 

Playability: 7. 4 
Realism: 7.4 
Excitement: 7.3 

ATARI® VERSIONS 
On disc or cassene for Aran" 400/800. 

The great 
Civil War 
battle for 
Tennesse 
revisited. 

32K cassette or 
40K disc: 

$39.95 

Playability: NA 
Realism: NA 
Excitement: NA 

Magical 
creatures 
battle on the 
fantasy 
world of 
Osgorth. Or 
use historical 
Ancient 
armies. 
48K disc 

$39.95 

Playability: 7.3 
Realism : 6.6 
Excitement: 6.8 

An opera
tional-level 
game of 
Hitler's last 
desperate 
assault -
the Battle of 
the Bulgel 

40K cassette or 
40K disc: 

$39.95 

Playability: NA 
Realism: NA 
Excitement: NA 

We would like to expand the offerings in 
this category. If you have the programming 
ability and want to work on a royalty basis. 
you may be able to help us convert our 
Apple® games into Atari® versions. 

If interested. please contact us at: 

Strategic Simulations Inc. 
465 Fairchild Drive. Suite 108 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-1353 

TRS-80 is a registered trademark of the Tandy Corporation. Atari is a registered trademark of Atali Inc. 



At SS/, our designers and programmers know and love 
strategy gaming. It is our challenge to create computer 
simulations that are ever more sophisticated and realistic. 
yet at the same time, more playable. So they can excite, 
entertain, and even educate. 

Most of all. we hope to unleash your mind and lift your 
imagination to new heights. 

Our 14-day money back guarantee is an expression of 
our pride and confidence that we've done our job well. 

STRATEGIC 
SIMULATIONS 
INC . 
465 Fairchild Drive, 
Suite 108 
Mountain View, 
CA 94043 
(415) 964-1353 
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----INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS----

JEDKOGAMES 
18 Fonceca Street 
Mordialloc, VIC. 3195 

AUSTRALIA 

COMPUTERRE 
P.O.Box 782 
St. Laurent, Quebec 
H4L4W2 

CANADA 
fCOMPUTERRE translates 
some of our games into 
French.) 

STAR CRAFT INC. 
Nihon Silk Bldg. 1 F 
2-2-15 Ginza Chuo-ku 
Tokyo 104 

JAPAN 
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